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facully Viewpoint 
In a time or soc ia l crises. what 
would you suggest as the role of 
th e concerned student? 

Mr. Ron llogeland is a n 
assista nt profess or in the 
Department or History. Dr. 
lloge land has had .a years or 
profess ional t each ing ex• 
perience. 

i can neither accept the 
Dreyfusonian premise that the 
major func tion of education is to 
prepare individuals for a par· 
ticular role in society, nor can I 
affi rm the Wronite axiom that it 
is to teach the student what to 
think . Her bert Marcuse has 
righ tly noted tha t the role of the 
teacher is to analyze, not to 
advocate. The starting point for 
the "concerned student" thus is 
not to be told wha t to do , but to 
be encouraged to develop his or 
her capaci ty for self-awareness. 
Of course. there are da ngers 

involved in being conscious and 
respons ible. Probably none is 
more crucial tha n stumbling 
into the s elf- vindicatin~ 
liberal syndrome where verbal 
afrirmations neatly r ids oneself 
of healthy a nx iety. Henry 
Thoreau. embracing a radical 
posture. circumvented this by 
allowing his concern to lead 
immediately to concrete action , 
then he took the leisure to 
verba lize a nd write about it. 

Mr. Orville M . Rice is an 
associate proressor in the 
Department of Mathematics. 
:\tr. Rice has had· 21 years of 
prof e ss ional teaching ex• 
perience. 

Because of the nature of 
mankind. his history has been 
one long social cri sis. at some 
times more crucial than a t other 
times but never , I believe, ha ve 
the factors been more clearly 
unders tood no r have so many 
people been aware or them as 
now . The student should not be 
set aside ror any di fferent 
reaction tha n anyone else might 
have. Everyone should eva lua te 
his society carefull y a nd act in 
whatever way he believes will 
improve it, with careful at
tention to the results of his 
immediate ac tion. For many 
s tude nt s th is should mean 
dropping out of school to join the 
Peace Corps, VISTA or to 
campaign for a better sewage 
disposa l system in their home 
towns. 

Our real hang-up with social 
problems is that we don ' t 
recognize ourselves as being the 
socie ty. We see the problems 
then feel that as individuals we 
don't count ; so we continue to 
pollute the air and water. 

destroy the grass and trres, 
have more child ren than we 
should. and support a war tha t 
we don't want to continue 
simply because it is easier to do 
so than to find a bette r way . 

Mr. William Kirby is an 
assistant professor in the 
Department or Education. Mr. 
Kirby has 3 of 

rof ess ional 

Not to be flippant, but I find 
the question unanswerable as it 
is . It is like asking th< 

professionally concerned 
teacher what to do in a time of 
classroom crisis. The answer 
depends on many unspecified 
things. What crisis what 
student , what concern? 

I know there are short
comings to this a dvice , but I 
guess my first recommendation 
to the concerned s tudent is to be 
a s tudent- to ga the r facts , 
ideas, ideals , principles from a 
wider range of sources and 
more thor.oughly than your 
predecessors. As a student, you 
are in a n excellent position to 
ask and ask and ask and ask . 
Nol cruelly btit forcefully and 
continually . Being a student is 
expensive and few can afford 
many years . Use what you can 
ge t to the fullest. 

Mr. Joseph B. Harris is a 
professor in the Department of 
Biology. Dr. Harris has had 12 
years or professional teaching 
experience. 

The same as the role or 
anyone else: that he decidP what 
he wants to do with l11s own life , 
and do it - in a step-by-step 
fashion working with people and 
things. 

The person who can make 
this decision without fooling 
himself will find a great deal of 
persona l fr eedom a nd hap
piness. even in socia lly troubled 
times. His life is a utoma tically 
a contribution to his associates 
and he can be appreciated and 
respected. 

In the absence of such a 
deci sion comes profess ional 
inacti vity. loss of self worth, 
personal fru strations, loss of 
freedom a nd more frustration s. 
Fina lly. demands are made that 
someone in authority li sten to 
him , pay him a high salary and 
take care of the social crisiS. 

Mr. Baird Callicott is an 
instructor in the Department or 
Philosophy. Mr. CallicdU has 
had s years or proressional 
t.eachinR: experience. 

"Thi reVoJution is over and 
we have won . " -so. stated 
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Myotery Man ol tlte Week 

Who is 11th dude? Info concerning the Mystery Man above 
should be forwarded to the Pointer office. 

Timothy Leary, who has now, 
apparently, changed his mind. 
A fellow revolutionary, who still 
ag rees with the words , is Ken 
Kesey, who interprets them as 
follows:''The truth is on 
record." By this , Kesey means, 
as I understand him, the System 
has been exposed for what it is 
and the values, attitudes and 
metaphysics relevant to the 
future have been identified and 
detailed. The more desperately 
the operators or the system 
cling to it , the more surely it 
remains as a ghost or shadow or 
its former self. 

The concerned student today 
should devote himself to the task 
a l h an d : po s t-revolution 
recons truction . Things are 
happening right under your 
collective nose , close enough to 
s me ll. The non-capitalist 
economy has seeds in Stevens 
Point. Get with student owned 
<profitless) Housing Co-op. 
Help create an organic struc
ture within the University. 
Everyone dies , so the world is 
yours. 

I Ri:tzenthaler 
· Top Of List 

Moves To 
Hits 35, 

RIVER FAILS - Tom Rit
zenthaler needed 17 points to tie 
for the Stevens Point State 
career scoring lead here Friday 
night. 

The Baraboo senior did better 
than that. He doubled the figure 
and added another for good 
measure. As it turned out the 
Pointers needed every one of 
Ritzenthaler's 35 points as they 
were extended into overtime 
before putting aside a sur
prisingly stubborn River Falls 
team, 59-57, in a Wisconsin State 
University Conference 
basketball game. 

Rttzei\lhaler scored 23 of his, 
35 points in the first hall when 
the Pointers sputtered to a 29--28 
lead. River Falls employed a 
four-man zone with a chaser 
hounding Ritzenthaler 
everywhere he went in the 
second hall and this cut down on 
his effectiveness. 

The 35 is his career best and 
!alls just lour short of the 
Stevens Point single game of 39 
which is held by Mike Hughes. 

Ritzenthaler's record
breaking basket came on a I~ 
root jump shot from the left side 
to knot the score at 24 in the fint 
ball. 

_Neither team WU able to-, 
up toy aluable leed at anytime 

throughout the hard-fought 
contest. The Pointers' largest 
advantage was four points on 
two occasions. The last at 38-34 
early in the second hall. The 
FalcoM, who have won just one 
of five WSUC games, held a Sil
SO lead with just over five 
minutes to play for their largest 
lead. 

The main reason for the 
unexpected difficulty the 
Pointers had with River Falla 
can be found in the final 
shooting staystics which reveal 
that the Pointers managed just 
23 of 79 from the floor for a cold 
29 per cent.l. 

The Falcons were just a shade 
better with 29 of 63 for 39 P.l'r 
cent. • 

The win gives the Pointers a ~ 
1 record in WSUC play and an. 
over-au mark of 9-2. 

Fiasco At 
WSU Forum 

'' Ulusion is preferable to 
Truth ' ' was th e topic 
humorously debated at the WSU 
Forum as Professors Fanstill 
and Caufield debated in favor of 
illusion and two members of the 
Univers ity Christian Movement, 
Pastor James Schneider and 
Father Vaughn Brockman 
argued , as clergy always do, 
for truth. Collegiate gowns and 
clerical garb were the modes of 
dress worn by these classical 
debaters, a nd Pastor Schneider 
even brought along a book which 
he referred to as " the ultimate 
authority" and that being, of 
co ur se. We b s ter 's New 
Colle~ia te Dictionarv. 

Pr·ofessor Fansti°II iNtiated 
this fia sco with se veral 
arguments favoring illusion. 
"Truth," he stated, "destroys 
happiness and the only thing 
holy is individual happiness." 
"We live in a world full of 
disease, war , poverty, pain, 
s i c kness, and our own 
mediocrity," he continued, " 
and to rea lize this, to believe it, 
is se lf-destructive ." 

Sc hn e id e r acce pted the 
premise that happiness is cer
tainly a goal in life, but the fact 
that truth destroys happiness 
was questionable. ' 1Much of our 
unhappiness , " Schneider ex
plained, " is based on iUusion." 
" One illusion," he went on, "is 
that people of different races 
are inferior to us here , the white 
race " " Racism " he con· 
tend~. "is built o~ an illusion 
that there is a definite Wfference 
in humanity between the races. 
This illusion , because it is a . 
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ml9c:mceptlon ol what .... been 
scientifically proven that races 
differ only in physical 
characteristics most obvious 
being pigmentation of the skin, 
has caused much unhappiness." 

" War," another example Mr. 
Schneider brought up, " is based 
on the illus ion that certain 
people are our enemy by their 
very being and that the world is 
divided between we and they . 
And happiness, accorWng to this 
illusion, can be attained only by 
destroying them ." 

Professor Caufield followed 
by explaining that most people 
have the confused notion that 
reasoning is always reasoning to 
truth. He stated that he was 
going to reason to an illusion and 
that he wasn't even em
barrassed in doing it. Cau£feld 
pointed out that it was a trick on 
the part of the opposition to try 
to make the debate serious 
because when things are 
serious , people think it is closer 
to the truth. " Anytime ' truth' is 
given to people, it is done in a 
sterile environment," he ex
plained. " Truth is always 
presented to us while we are 
seated in pews or behind desks 
or some other uncomfortable 
situation." "Unless we are 
placed in such an environment, 
it is argued, we caMol con
centrate." " This just points out 
the natural preferability of 
illusion ; unless we are jerked 
out of happy natural en· 
vironment, the local bars or 
whatever , and put in positions 
where we can hardly think at 
all, our minds will gravitate to 
illusion. Therefore, illusion is 
preferable to truth ," he con
cluded. 

The deep philosophical 
portion of the debate came from 
Father Vaughn Brockman. 
" lllusion," he stated, " is the 
product of mankind because 
man doesn't understand what 
truth is." From this point , he 
went on to quite eloquently 
es tablish the position that 
illusion is non-being · or non
existent and truth is being or 
existence. Then the questio11 
became whether non-existence 
is preferable to existence, which 
is less debatable . 

" Sophistry" is probably the 
simplest yet most accurate way 
of describing this event. This 
meaningles s, intellectual 
exercise proved enjoyable to 
both the debaters and the 
audience. It also proved that 
there are people capable · of 
debating either position of the 
absurd, yet enjoyable topics 
that P ete . Kelley conceives of. 
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Beer Is 
.Here 

this ~novation, Ron Hachett, 
the director or the university 
center explained that the 
students have expressed a 
desire for this service and it will 
be treated as just another food 
or beverage. "Beer," he con
tinued, ''is part of the Wisconsin 
culture as some parents serve it 
to their children with meals. We 

. Beer ~ill start being served see it as no big deal and we are 
m the Gnd Iron ~ soon as the not promoting it anymore than 
ta.ps .are set up which should be we would any other new item." 
w1thm the (!ext two weeks. Concerning problems that 
Stevens Pomt is the first might arise from the sale of beer 

. univ~rsity in tlle state system to in the union, Mr. Hachett was 
- - 'b-e- gra, n1rdpel'mTS's~nfidenMhat""-the.rddition- o 

provide this. beverage in its beer would not produce any 
st udent union . Although adverse effects. According to 
Univ_ersity of _Wisconsin started the professional publications of 
~rvmg beer m the RathSkeller s tudent union management, the 
m 1933 and Lawrence, St. addition of beer in student 
Norbert, Ripon and U. W.M. also unions has not brought about the 
proVJde this service, W.S.U. "crudeness" so often seen in the 
Stevens Point did not seriously local bars. Since the student 
start to consider this possibility union environment is so dif
until about three years ago_ The ferent from that of the loca l 
idea was probably discussed in taverns, students do not come to 
19:13 whe~ Wisconsin i~tiated t!te union on Saturday night to 
~is pracbce, but not until 1967 tie one on, but rather use this 
did Student Senate start action. beverage to complement a meal 

After consultation between as one does with pop. University 
the senate and the director of of Wisconsin officials remarked 
the university center, a proj)osal that the only problems regar
was drawn up and a formal ding beer on campus arose 
request was submitted to the during W.W. II when there were 
Reg~ts. A ruling concerning a sailors on campus. 
beer license was also necessary The beer will probably be 
from the Attorney General and served in plastic cups because 
was granted just nine months the Regents stipulated that no 
ago. This ruling permitted the cans , bottles or breakable 
saJe of beer in the union which is containers can be used Bud
within the city of Stevens Point, weiser, since it appears to be the 
an area zoned for liquor licenses most popular beer and Point 
only. because of its cost and for 

In addition to Point having political reasons were Ute two 
beer on campus, Lacrosse, beers selected. Actual price of 
Oshkosh and Eau Claire have the beer has not been deter
made similar requests and will mined, but it should be quite 
probably be granted permission reasonable since the beer isn't 
at the next regent's meeting. designated to bring in great 
LaCrosse has even gone to the profits. Some universities like 
extent of building a RathSkeilar Colorado State in Fort cdmns 
atmosphe_re in the area where even claim they are losing 
the beer 1s to be served. money on this service because it 

When asked to comment on is not a big seller. 

Mind Expanding 
Drug Debate 

"Mind Expa nding Drugs": 
fact er fiction was the topic of 
discussion Wednesday night a s 
lhe philosophy club invited 
Professors Arthur Herman and 
Baird Callicott to speak. 

Mr. Herman initiated the 
presentation by describing ten 
qua lities or the ideal drug such 
as inexpensive, non-habit for
ming a nd capable of producing a 
mystical .experience. Then he 
began to list the characteristics 
or l:he i~eal mystical exper ience, 
which included consciousness of 
W1ity and the void and a feeling 
or blessedness, peace and joy. 

After describing the ideal 
drug and the ideal mystical 
experience, he went on the 
discuss Soma , which possesses 
these qualities. According to the 
Vedas, old sacred Indian texts 
Soma was squee-zed from stalk~ 
gathered in the mountains. This 
Soma was drunk by a priest 
during religious ceremonies, 
who would then go into a trance 
and have a myslicaJ experience. 

What thi s sweet , golden 
colored , ha llucinogenic s ub
stance is, appears to be 
unknown : although a scientist 
doing research on a particular 
mu.shroom in Mexico has found 
that this mushroom possesses 
the qual ities of what has been 
described in the Vedas as Soma . 

Ca lli cott a pproached the 
topic by discussing the con
t em por a r y ha llu c in oge nic 
drugs, prima r ily LSD. He 
mentioned that Hooston Smith, 
philosopher, speaking to a Phi 
Beta Ka ppa group, stated that 
an LSD trip is indistinguishable 

from what he could conceive as 
a psychic experience. 

Callicott explained that an 
LSD experience rloes not change 
one's thoughts but is rather an 
objectivication of what one's 
thoughts are at the time. 
" Drugs" he stated, " do not 
reveal the truth but reveal what 
one thinks about the real. " This 
fact that drugs only clarify or 
intensify one's present thoughts 
and feelings can have negative 
effects such as deepening a 
particular prejudice. " It is 
naive to suppose that there is a 
chance for truth revealing 
drugs," Callicott commented. 

" In our hectic world , it is 
necessa r y to relax, " he 
remarked, "and drugs relax you 
because you can ' t get enough 
energy to do a nything wor· 
thwhile _' ' 

He cor,cluded by explaining 
that "drugs are not an exca pe 
but a pause for relaxation and 
contemplation, to reflect and 
understand what is going on in 
yolll' mind. Drugs do not give 
you the truth but help you un
derstand what is in your mind.'' 

Cates Receives PhD 

Mark Cates. assoc ia t e 
proressor and chai rman of the 
politica l science department at 
Stevens Point Sta te Universi ty, 
has successfully defended his 
disse rta tion a nd will receive a 
Ph .D. degree from India na 
University in Bloomington. 
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Dr Wm H Clements Panthers are the greater threat. 
Agnew say~ his piece and quits . 
I think he did some good when 
he criticized the media. I had 
been documenting and 

Dir Of lnstit Research ~ 
ta bulating how NBC had been 

Dr. William H. Clements is the Clements: t would like ro fi~:king the news for a long 
Director of Institutional apply this answer to this in- Pointer : Could you sum-
Research and Studies at WSU- stitution, because I don't believe marize the a rgument in your 
SP. He is also a professor in the it holds in a ll cases. I don't think book The Fitful Wind and ex-
Department or Education. Dr. that publishing is an important plain its relationship to The 
Clements received a 8.S. at objective in getting somewhere. Fateful Turn by Clarence B. 
WSU-Stevens Point a nd his I think that a ble teaching is the Carson? 
M.S. and Ph.D. at the University primary purpose. I do, Clements: I don' t know 
L\fu_consin.Jie..has.28..)'..o,._ -;hi:;oi;w:';ev,c,e::':r:'::::'s~ee~!!:gr~e~a',,t ;v~a~lu~e~i1:_n_ anything about Ca rson's book. 

prof ess ional teaching ex- do ing researc 10 1 a However;··whaH-em- sa-y.ing.-i 
perience and receives an annual necessary pa rt in making my book is that in the realm of 
salary or $20,490. decisions. I have a research social theory there a re not only 

Pointer : What are your 
persona l .objectives as the 
Direc tor of Institutional 
Research? 

Clements: My first objectiVe 
is to research and provide the 
information that the president of 
this institution needs for ad
minist rative decision-making. 
Along with that, d~is ions that 
are made by vice pres idents, 
deans, directors, and depart
ment chai rmen. Those are my 
firs t priorities. I also have the 
liberty to do .some research on 
my own. 

Pointer: In recent years 
students have been calling for a 
la rge r role in determining 
Wliversity policy. As an ex
perienced educa tor, what would 
you suggest as the proper role of 
the student? 

Clements: I think that is a 
good question. The role of the 
student is to communicate to 
those who are given the 
responsibility for making those 
decisions. I do not see the 
student as a person that can 
make the decisions or who 
should be generally involved in 
the voting process. They lack 
the responsibility and ex
perience. For instance, I think 
in its proper role the Student 
Senate is good, but I think they 
have attempted to do some 
things that they will not be able 
to do. In most cases they should 
not be held respons ible for 
making the final decisions. 
However , concerning things as 
student behavior, they could 
carry on a more active role. 

Pointer: In your opinion, 
wha t a re the causes of student 
disturbances? 

Clements : I think there are 
several reasons: I don't think 
that higher education is for a ll 
people. We don't a lways have 
good instruction. Students are 
encouraged to be more active 
than they should be. They 
cannot influence decis ions that 
much. Some of them perhaps 
need to drop out of school, to find 
themselves, a nd to discover the 
real purposes for a ttend ing 
school. 

Pointer: As a person with 
numerous publications, what 
relationship do you see between 
publishing and scholarship? 

Iris Is Coming 

The Iris magazine is coming! 
The first ins tallment or th is 

years magazine has as its theme 
"The Envi ronment. " During 
the course of this school yea r 
three magazines will be 
published. 

. Marc Vollrath, coordinating 
editor of the magazine has 
an nounced that t hi s first 
publication will be released to 
all students of WSU free of 
cha rge, s ta rt ing sometime 
during the week of January 11-
15. Students can pick up their 
copy at the Informa tion Desk of 
the Univ e rsity Ce nter by 
presenting their st udent J.D. 
ca rd. 

background, so I am one of the two points or view on whal>-
people who naturally would put con~titutes de mocracy. There 
much emphasis on it. are three. In my book, I tried to 

Pointer : In Genera l the 
Department of Education is 
made up of instructors holding a 
libera l political viewpoint. 

- Shoudn ' t there be an effort to 
hire pe r sonnel with other 
political viewpoints? 

Clements: I don ' t think that 
a particular viewpoint should 
have much to do With the hiring 
procedure. I do ag ree that there 
are many in our department. I 
think we may, because of so 
many liberals, tend to hire more 
liberals. I don ' t know whether 
this is true or not. I think we 
should have people with diverse 
backgrounds. Also, I think we 
should listen respectfully to a ll 
of them . I don't think we should 
stack our rorums, as is too often 
the case in higher education , 
with this liberal viewpoint. 
There should be a balance on all 
podiums. 

Pointer: Last year-a couple 
or graduate students told a 
member of our staff that you 
had validated and graded their 
research papers without ever 
reading them. Please comment. 

Clements: I certainly did 
not. 1 read every paper that I 
va lidated. Most of them several 
times. 

Pointer : What books of 
specia l in te res t would you 
recommend to students? 

Clements: Up the Down 
Staircase is one of the grea test. 
Although I found out that some 
people don't understand it. 
Genera lly, I believe in reading 
everybody . I favor obtaining a 
broad background. 

Pointer : What books have 
you read by lert-wing a uthors? 

Clements: I have read many 
of them . In one weekend alone, I 
read Soul On Ice and Burn, 
Baby, Burn. I read many or 
those sorts of things. In fact, I 
think I read about as widely as 
anybody on the staff. 

Pointer : Considering the 
current s itua tion in this country, 
who do you think poses the 
grea tes t threat, the Black 
Pantheis or Spiro Agnew? 

Clements: I don't think tha t 
Vice-president Agnew is any 
threa t at a ll. Clearly, the Black 

Starr 

Editor · Dennis MacDonald 
Associate Editor . J.A. Jenkin~ 

Art Editor · Mike Harper 
Eco-Editor · Dave Crehore 
Sports Editor - Dick Hose 
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Lou Fortis 
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Dennis Goodwin 

art iculate these three points of 
view. I contend that the modern 
liberal is a person who em
phasizes the r ights or society. 
The c lass ica l lib e r a l e m 
phasized individual rights . And 
the prac tical libera l believes 
th a t th e maximum in 
de mocracy can be achieved 
through a very careful balance 
be tween the individuals and the 
society's r ights . I think, for the 
most part, I fall within the 
practica l ha.Jeral category . 

Pointer: Wha t is your 
opinion or this years ' Pointer? 

Clements : I think that the 
paper uses too much of the same 
frame of reference. I think you 
have a s ta H that"ts dedicated 
and that shows mo~e initiative 
than most I 'Jave seen 
throughout the year . However , 
l belie~ t you end to lea n 
towar9 one poi view even in 

· news reporting. I think its a fine 
thing that you do present dif
fcr~n t ideas a nd viewpoints by 
way of the interviews and 
podiums. 

Pointer : Is it true that you 
are an honorary member of the 
AJabama State Troopers? If so, 
why do you think you were 
selected? 

Clements: That is rather an 
unusua l story Some time ago, J 
sent out a few complimenta ry 
copies or my book , The Fitful 
Wind, to va rious politicians. 
Some acknowledged my book, 
while others did not. I then 
rece ived thi s cita tion you 
mentioned from George 
Wallace. I don't carry it around 
and show it to people. But it is 
true that I a m an honorary 
member of that organization. 1 
can only speculate why I 
received the citation. I believe 
it was because there was an 
illus tration in the book that 
alluded to Wallace . 

Pointer : What were your 
reasons for writ in g Dar)'I 
Germain's parents? 

Clements: I wrote because I 
felt that he was doing a grea t 
dea l of harm to his own future . J 
am cer tain, for instance. tha t he 
was being used as a pawn by 
certain members or our fa culty. 
I prerer not to say which par
ticula r members these were. 
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Being caught up in the New Year's enthusiasm 
that tends to negate negativity a_s a positive in
fluence, the Pointer herin puts forth its positive 
prophecies for 1971. 

January 13: Seven members of the WSU--SP 
English Department are refused tenure for 
allegedly teaching English in English courses. 

January 26: President of WSU--SP recommends 
salary increases for three faculty members who 
reportedly corrected their .final exams. 

January 28: Registration for new students 
begins. 

February 1: Groundhog Da)' is cancelled after 
WSU--SP Biology teacher traps the last remaining 
member of the species. 

February 8: Concerned anti-war students 
organize a protest march (highlighted by the 
symbolic pouring of a bottle of bullets into- Col. 
O'Keefe's wastebasket) and raise funds to bribe the 
Pentagon to remove ROTC from WSU--SP. 

February 17: Sheriff Nick Check and Dean 
Leonard Gibb busted for possession of marijuana 
and two gallons of bootleg beer. 

February 23: Washington's Birthday 
February 24: Washington's former slaves 

celebrate the reading of his will. 
February 29: No school 
March 1: Because of what J . Edgar Hoover 

called "economic shortcomings," the Director of the 
FBI lays off 25 federal narcotics agents . 

March 2: Placement Center announces openings 
for 25·janitors at WSU--SP. 

March 3: Muhammed Ali claims that "Frazier 
will be done in one!" 

March 4: Pointer sports editor predicts "Ali in 
Three" 

March 6: Frazier knocked out in third round 
March 15 : Saga Foods awards Warren G. 

Jenkins the Gridiron Coffee Honorarium 
March 23: University Bookstore finally in

creases its stock of nylon jackets by eliminating the 
English literature section . 

April 1: WSU Board of Regents, disregarding 
outraged student opinion, passes its controversial 
resolution establishing guidelines for fornication for 
all students under 25. 

. April 10: Dr. Jerome Peter, of the Dept. of 
Education, receives his Ph.D. after successfully 
defending his dissertation by naming every member 
of his graduating class of 2,749 students. 

April 13 : The mysterious Hermie West comes out 
of seclusion. 

April 17: Registration for new students ends. 
April 19 : South Korea declares war on North 

Korea 
April 20: WSU--SP administrators leave for 

South Korea. 
April 27: Dick Cavett appears on the Lester 

Maddox Show. 

May 3: The Freaks' Universal Conspiracy 
CFUC) opens the Rites of Spring at WSU--SP. 

May 11: The WSU--SP Sociology Department 
wins the WSUS Annual Trivia Contest 
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May 26: Local contractor misplaces the 
blueprints us3-d in constructing the two classroom 
centers. 

May 27 : Head of Campus Planning announces 
that the University will not call for any further 
construction. 

June 1: President Dreyfus announces that 
Martha Mitchell will be this year's commencement 
speaker. 

June 14: WSU--SP faculty takes its monthly 
meeting on summer tour billed as "Schneider and 
Sigmund's Two and a Half Ring Parliament" 

June 29 : Portage County Police collect over one 
hundred pounds of marijuana in a drug raid. 

June 30: Portage County Sheriff announces that 
he has higher political aspirations in corning elec
tions . 

August 10: Established historian, Philip Foner, 
announces that he has joined the Republican Party 
and the Episcopal Church. 

August 19: WSU--SP History Department hires ( 
Philip Foner. 

September 24: A special edition of the Pointer 
exposes the activities of the local Hot Shots Club. 

September 25: University President has 
acquired a face to match · his vest. 

October 14 : Mickey Mouse debates· ROTC 
chairman on the social assets of ROTC courses. 

October 15: ROTC leaves WSU--SP. 
October 27: University Placement Service 

locates employment for first WSU--SP graduate 
since 1958. 

November 19: Director of Institutional Research 
retires. 

November 27: Newly appointed Director of 
Institutional Research argues, in his first 
publication, that former research directors, who 
were employed before entering college and who 
attended small high schools tend to argue that such 
activities are beneficial. 

November 29: Student Senate passes radical 
legislation. 

November 30: Hell freezes over. 

December 3: Sentry Insurance donates 2 million 
dollars to Stevens Point for the carpeting of a one
mile stretch of Highway 10. 

December 4: Sentry Insurance purchases LitUe 
Joe's · 

December 9: The 4th Annual WSUS Telethon 
falls $25 short of their $3,000 goal. 

December 10: Saga Foods donates the price of 
five Gridiron hamburgers to Telethon, and Telethon 
achieves goal . 

December 14: After the WSU--SP Athletic 
Director denies that athletics are given too large a 
share of the University budget, the Pointer 
basketball team flies to Melbourne, Australia to 
compete in a holiday tournament. 

December 16: In a University-sponsored 
program, "Contemporary Problems in American 
Society," a member of the philosophy department 
delivers a speech entitled : "Is it philosophically 
possible to subconsciously imagine nothingness 
while in contemplation ·over infinite ·semi 

. problematic functions?" 
December 19: A member of the Educa@n_ 

Department is fired for lecturing. 

January 1: Happy New Year. 
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Christ VS x· 
Dear Editor : 

The next time you go gunning 
for the heathens who use X
mas in place or Christmas take 
along the right ammunition. In 
other words , do some research 
before you (pardon the pun) 
shoot orr your mouth about 
something you apparently know 
nothing about. Admittedly, X
mas is a convenient ab

breviation for Christmas but ills 
not sacrilegious. The X ac
cording to th e American 
Heritage dictionary is a symbol 
for Christ or Christian ( 1st page 
of X's , tst column, 2nd 
definition, sub. l ). Also in the 
American Heritage dictionary 
found under X- mas is from· the 
Greek letter X, transliterated as 
Kh and representing Greek 
Khristos, or Christ. Be a little 
more careful next time okay'? 

, John Leake 
P.S. Note heading or far right 
column on Page 2 of December 
14, 1970 edition of Pointer. JL 

Editor's Note: For X's sake! 

Parent Commends 
Pointer 

Dear Sir : 
I have been read.fog copies of 

your newspaper, which comes to 
our home to our daughter 
Sherry Poyser. I think you have 
an excellent newspaper and are 
functioning as a newspaper 
should in order Lo be a con
structive force and a watchdog 
over the establishment. Keep 
up the good work. 

Yours truly , 
John R. Steinwart 

Staff Drug Attitudes 
Commended 

Dean Leonard Gibbs 
Dr. Don Johnson 
Wisconsin State U. 
~tevens Point, Wis. 

Dear Dean Gibbs and Doctor 
Johnson, 

I want you both to know that 
it was my pleasure to meet with 
you both and to engage in the 
discussions that we had. So 
many times I find negative, 
narrow minded attitudes toward 
this drug topic . It seems to be a 
trade mark in our society today 
that alchohol be looked upon as 
a healthy intoxicant while these 
other drugs that we were 
discussing are beaten to death 
with absurd stories that closely 
resemble ones that were heard 
years ago about witches in 
Salem. Mass. 1 think the 
students at your University are 
very fortunate to have two men 
such as yourselves workina with 
them. With them and not at 
tllem is a rarity tllat I have 
foond only occasionally and as I 
said, it has been ,my pleasure to 
see it in you two. 
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Please keep me in mind when 
you are considering the drug 
s ituation . I am vitally in· 
tcrested in any good projects 
that are going on and if you are 
involved in any, or know of any, 
tha t I could help or tha l I could 
be helped by . please let me 
know. I would be happy lo 
correspond with reliable people 
that re1t they could use any of 
my information in their projects 
so please do not hesitate to 
contact me if you think 1 can be 
of help. I would a lso be in
er.ested- in-an alk- shows-that 

you plan. My only problem is 
distance. I travel a lot though 
and if I a m in the area I would be 
glad lo slop by if my schedule 
permits. 

Again le t me say that I think 
you two are doing great work 
and I can tell you that if I had a 
child in college I would be ha ppy 
to know that. people like you 
were in the school. 

Please express my sincere 
regards to Robert Busch a nd all 
the Students and faculty that 
were involved wit h our 
progra m . 

Best of luck to you both and I 
hope to see you again in · the 
future. 

Sincerely, 
Bob Moorman 

48 Maple Lane 
Blauve lt , N . Y. 100 13 

PS. If you have the lime I would 
be very interested in your 
personal and professio nal 
comments on the effectiveness 
of my talk on drugs . 

•••••••••••••• 

'Disgusted Tom' 
Writes 

To the Editor: 
Once ~gain the Greeks and 

Greek supporters are going to 
infringe and dictate their ac
t iv iti es upon t he campus 
community. Since the Greeks 
have influence upon th is ad· 
ministration a week or games 
and contesls have been declared 
for the week of February 14th to 
21st. Winter Carnival Chairma n 
Daniel Teplesky..sla.le.d that the 
question of Ice Sculptor will 
remain this yea r . It is 
reassuring to know tha t the 
Greeks can see wha t the ice 
sculptor has done to the lawn at 
Old Main in the past-namely 
killing it-so therefore the 
Greeks have decided to go one 
step further by putting the ice 
sculptor in front of the Student 
Union. 

And yes, Mr. Teplesky also 
raised the question of the 
pancake eating contest. He then 
proceeds to ask questions in 
which I assume the answers are 
negative. That's great Greeks , 
throwing negative ques tions 
with nega tive reasoning behind 
them in support of Winter 
Carnival. He also tends to 
suggest that there are more 
ideas to Winter Carnival than 
the few that· he mentioned. (I 
would like to hear them please. > 

Look fellow s tudents, I am 
not basically a nti-Greek but 
they do not account for a 
majority of the student body and 
therefore have no right to in
fringe their so cal led fun and 
games on this campus to the 
extent that they can dictate to 
the campus community that 
they intend to kill our lawn in 
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front or our Student Union. 
I-l ave not you nor they hea rd of 
Earth Day- why don 't they put 
those ice sculptors in front of 
their Greek houses instead of 
our Student Union. (Here I call 

.. 
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IF Stone I 

Th_e Mentality Of Hogan' s Heroes : 

on l\lr . Teplesky to set an The POW issue is being used to prepare the public for in-
example a nd ask him to put his tensification of the war . Our military leaders have learned little 
Greek ice sculptor in front of the from more than 15 yea rs in Indochina. " Some senior officers," 
Sigma Pi house.) William Beecher reported from the P entagon to the New York 

We protest to the present Times Nov. 26, in his special story on how the POW camp raid 
,\dministration in Washington was planned, "even talked a mong themselves of an a mJ)hibious 
for their a ll out suppor t or the landing by a Marine divis ion in North Vietnam aimed ·a t so un-
SST and the war which is ne rving Hanoi's leaders they might quickly sue for peace a nd 
wagi ng in Southeast Asia release all prisoners." "Some senior omcers" should have their 
bec-ause-we-sce-people.cfy.ing..an0-_~he= a,,,d,,_s_sex,,cae,m=ine,,,,.d.c...,..cT!.!h,,ee'°"n'"o"t"'io.,..n_,th,..,._at'-"'on~e'-"M"'a'-"ri.,,n,se_,d.,.iV1S"'·;,,i!!!.on"-'c"ou"'l"d--
young children starving in this accomplish overnight in the North what the French army 
country. It is the President in couldn't do in eight years of War could occur only to a " Hogan's 
Washington who dictates what Heroes'' mentality. " But these and other officers, " Beecher's 
will be national priorities and account continues, "convinced that the White House would never 
who a lso dictates what will not pennit such a widening of the war, argued that the job could be 
be nationa l priorities. On the done by small hand-picked teams, us ing surprise to overwhelm 
campus level, it is Pres ident local guards and ex tricate the prisoners by helicopter ." The use 
Lee. S. Dreyfus, Student Senate, of the plurals indicates that the raid, like any good TV scrip~ was 
and the campus community who to be part of a series of such exploits. This second proposal was 
should dictate wh at our putbeforeLaird " inlatespringorearlysummer '' this year. We 
priorities will be. You need not silll do not know what contingency plans were accepted with it. 
think twice or the time, energy, What if the raiding party had itself been captured, or besieged in 
and money wasted on Winter the POW camp, and sent out a cry for help lest it and the 
Carnival when it can be spent on prisoners be wiped out? Were there contingency plans to rescue 
something more worth while. the rescuers? Nixon a nd Laird have both clearly hinted that they 
Eau Claire is doing away with may try again Next time we could find ourselves drawn into a 
Winter Carnival this year and wider invasion of the North sentiment.a lly fueled by an appea l to 
we too , can do without it. bring our boys home by Christmas-some Christmas in the 

Disgusted 1980's, that is. 
Tom 

Another 
Absurdity 

Games Room Hours 
Mon. - Thurs. ~:30 a.m. - 10 :45 
p.m. . 
Fri. and Sat 9:30 a .m. - 11:45 
p.m. 
Sunday 1 p.m. to9 p.m. 

Book Store Hours 
Mon.· Fri. 8:00 a .m. • 4:15 p.m. 
Tues. eve 6: 30 p.m . . 9:30 p.m. 
Saturday 10 :00 a .m, . 1:00 p.m. 

Operation Sucessful - Patient Dies 

-Laird's press conference at the P entagon November t3 in
troduce the leaders ol the rescue party. 

Sen. FULBRIGHT: !don' t like to say it was all a bad idea 
simply because it failed, but it did fail. There was something 
wrong with the intelligence. 
1Sec. LAIRD : This was not a failure, Mr. chairma n, and 

would-
Sen FULBRIGHT: Well, it was a fai!ure-

--5ec. LAIRD: This mission was carried on by a group of men 
that performed the mission with 100 percent excellence. 

Sen. FULBRIGHT: The men performed perfectly, but 
whoever dire~ted it dido'~ I mean. (Laughter) . 

Se. LAIRD: These men knew full well the cha nce that there 
might not be POWs present 

Sen. FU~BRIGHT: I'm not complaining about the men, but 
those men responsible for iL 

Wanted!! 
Sec. LAIRD: I would like to tell )'-OU, Mr. Chairman, that we 

have made tremendo~ progress as far as in telligence is con
cerned. (Laughter). 

Sen. FULBRIGHT: You mean since Friday? 

Footnote On Humanitarianism 

Person 
position· 
second 

to fill a full-time secretarial 
on the Pointer staff for the 

semester. 

MAY BE (1) FULL TIME STUDENT; (2) NON-STUDENT; 

OR (3) STUDENT WITH A MAXIMUM OF TWO COURSES. 

PAY SCALE WILL BE DETERMINED AT A LATER DATE. 

REQUIREMENTS: 

(1) ADVANCE TYPING SKILL 

(2) GENERAL KNOWLEDGE OF OFFICE DUTIES, 

(FILING, ETC.). 

(3) ABILITY TO PUT UP WITH LOTS OF CRAP 

AND IRREGULAR OFFICE HOURS. 

Contact: 

Dennis MacDonald~ editor 

Al Jenkins, associate editor 
p 

George Englebrecht, business manager 
in the Pointer office, 
Second Floor, University Center 

This is a humanita rian subject matter. 

F;!rg~dR~i.aU':ns~!J~m~0~tg4_to Fulbright at the Senate 

" Ten days ago the worst hurricane in history smashed into 
the Ganges Delta, killing perhaps as many as half a million 
people. There is ample food available in Dacca for all those who 
survived. But 10 days after the disaster, there is no tran
sportation. The United States sent only four helicopters. Con· 
s ider the contrast between this s ituation, the near indifrerence 
wi th which the United States has responded to this catastrophe, 
and the events in Vietnam. According to Secretary Laird, 200 
multi-million dollar aircraft were sent into North Vietriam to 
' remind Hanoi what the rules of the game a re.' For such deadly 
war games we can deploy any amount of force, but for the 
disaster-strieken East Pakistanis, we can only send four 
helicopters." 

-Rep. Don Edwards, (0-Ca l ) in the House Nov. ZJ. 

G I Toll: 44, 144 
The following U.S. casualty CALENDAR 

figures for Southeast Asia are 
ba!;ed on U.S. government Mon. Jan. II - Wed, J an. 13 
statistics. The figures are from 
January 1, 1961 to December 12, Closed Week 
1970. Figures in parentheses are 
for the week December 5 to 1hursday. Jan. 14 
December 12. 

Killed: 44,144 (29); "Non- Reading Day 
combat" deaths: 8944 (32); 
Wounded : 293,tlS ( 377 (; Fri ., J an 15 · Sat .. Jan %3 
Missing, captured : 1430. (The 
AP reported the reduction of Exams 
missing or captured Gls, rrom a 
total of 1551, "someti mes Mon., Jan. 18 - Fri., Jan 22 
reflects a transfer of a name 
from missing to· dead."I Textbook Return· 8 a.m. - 4: t5 

p.m. ~ 

Fri., Jan. 22 - Sun., Jan 31 

Semester Break 

Thurs .. J a n. 28 - .Tue&., Feb. 2 

Textbook Distribution 
8 a .m. - 4: 15 p.m. 
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not to go. In the first place, no No sooner had the younger 
one can know whether what is brother gone into the forest than 
written on this stone is the lruUt he round the river, swam across 
- perhaps it was written in jest. it , and there on the other side 
It is even possible that we have was the she-bear fast asleep. He 
not read it correcUy . In the took her cubs, · and ran up the 
second place, even if what is mountain without looking back . Dangling angels and sweet lips pressed 
written here is the truth - When he reached the top of the Times are not to be borrowed 
suppose we go into the forest mountain the people came out to Our lives are straws, each its own length 
and night comes; and we cannot meet him wiU1 a carriage to take Sweet Sally, swirl for us now in slips 
find the river. We shall be lost. him into the city, where they of spanking thighs and fill out emptiness 
And if we do find the river. how made him their king. 
are we going to swim across it? He ruled for five years. In Old Molly romps sixty years too late 
It may be broad and swift. In the sixth year, another king who Her once round breasts sagging in their case 
the third pla_ce, even if we ~wi'!1 was st ronger than he, waged (Calvin had lusted after her nipples) 
across the nver, do you thmk 1t war against him. The city was Her chastity sings a hollow song 

Strawfields 
Milo Outcalt/1970 

is an easy thing to take her cubs conQ..Ytte(I aruLb..t d.tiY.ea'-------,--.....,.-,---:,-~ ;-..,------~----
- ~ from a she-6ear7- She-will- 0ut. Jason stood u~m the plains 

seize us, and instead of finding Again the younger brother his back meltiiig into his buttocks 

Tolstoy 
Two Brothers l;y Leo olstoy. 
Signet Classic, New American 
Library. 1962, New York. 

Two brothers set out on a 
journey together. At noon they 
lay down in a forest to rest. 
When they woke up they saw a 
stone lying next to them. There 
was something written on the 
stone, and they tried to make out 
what it was. 

' 'Whoever finds this stone, •· 
they read, ''let him go straight 
into the forest at sunrise. In the 
forest a river will appear; let 
him swim across the river to the 
other side. There he will find a 
she-bear and her cubs. Let him 
take the cubs from her and run 
up the mountain with them, 
without once looking back. On 
the top of the mountain he will 
see a house. and in that house 
will he find happiness." 

When they had read what 
was written on the stone, the 
yyunger brother said: 

' ·Let us go together. We can 
swim across the river, carry off 
the bear cubs, take them to the 
house on the mountain, and 
together find happiness. " 

" I am not going into the 
rarest arter bear cubs," said the 
elder brother, ·· and I advise you 

LEONA'S 
MAIN ST. CAFE 

10J6 Main 
Boun: Dally 5:SG AM-7:ot 
l'M: 'TU 10 Frt.. C1ooed San. 
All Studenh Welcome 

happiness, ~e shall perish, and became a wanderer, and he and trumped, "Who dares challenge me?" 
all for nothrng. In the fourth arrived one day at the house of Out of the stratus descended a wrist 
place, even if we succeeded in the elder brother. The elder and thrashed his lithe bottom 
carrying off the bear cubs, ~e brother was Jiving in a village spa.king, " There is always a greater power" 
c~uld not ru~ up a mountain and had grown neither rich nor 
w1tho~t stopprng to rest. And poor. The two brothers rejoiced Spinning urns and coarse flowers 
most important of all, the_ stone at seeing each other, and at once Grasping our straws we spy thin ships 
does not tell us what kind of began telling or all that had slide across the waters 
happiness we should find in that happened to them. Sweet scents arouse our groins 
house. It may be that the "You see " said the elder shivering up our sighs 
happiness awaiting us the:e is brother, " I ;as right. Here I 
not at a ll the so.~t of happrness have lived quietly and well, Hail grovellers, barmaids, warriors, queens 
we .~ould wan~. . " . while you, though you may have ungirdle your loins, breathe, eat, kiss 

ln my opm1on, said the been a king have seen a great and fill y~r Jife with creams 
younger brother. ''you are deal of trouble ." 
wrong. What is written on the " I do not regret .having gone Anaconda Jane, sly fox she 
stone C?uld not have been .P~t into the forest and up the whirled about rich bankers and became free 
there without reason. And 1.t 1s mountain," replied the younger (no field labor for pink round palms) 
all perfectly clear. In the hrst brother. " I may have nothing Now she languishes amid apricot trees and sighs 
place,noharmwillcometous!f now, but I shall always have 
we try. In the second place, .1r something to remember, while In strawfields we quiver in the wind 
we do not go, someone else will you haVe no memories at all." before the swinging scythe of sad mortality 
read the inscription on the stone 
and find happiness, and we shall 
have lost it all. In the third 
place, if you do not make an 
effort and try hard, nothing in 
the world will succeed. In the 
fourth place, I should not want it 
thought that I was afraid of 
anything." 

The elder brother answered 
him by saying: "The proverb 
says: ' In seeking great hap
piness small pleasures may be 
lost.' And also: 'A bird in the 
hand is worth two in the bush .' " 

The younger brother replied : 
" I have heard: 'He who is 

afraid of the leaves must not go 
into the forest. ' And also: 
'Beneath a stone no water 
flows.'" 

Then the younger brother set 
off, and the elder remained 
behind. 

FOR SALE: 1964 VW 
aedan. Motor runa well, 
body OK. $350. Call 
George at Pointer office. 

Ext. 235 

Sauer Exhibits 

Richard Sauer, the new 
director of art exhibitions at 
Stevens Point State University, 
will have his own works on 
display in Minneapolis this 
month. 

Recent paintings by Sauer 
are to be hung in the Martin 
Gallery on Lyndale Avenue 
from January 9 to February 3. 

College mel): 
Unapprond, aeml

priYGte raom with 

bath and cooking. 

j 

$225 per aemnter 

per person. 

344-8849 

Wanted: 
Apartment for 
one female grad. 
atvdent. Muat be 
under • $60.00 per 
month. 

Coll Mary at 

341-4802 

BOOT 

BRAZIER 
STUDENT 

BURGERS 
lb. Ground Beef 

s 
A 
L 
E 

MEN'S 
WOMEN'S 

SNOW 
TYPE 

SHIPPY SHOES 
MAIN AT WATER 

• 411 sesame seed bun 

• pickle and catsup 
reg. 25c 

THURSDAY DEC. 3 ONLY 

6 for $1.00 
Dairy Queen Brazier 

3324 CJ,urch St. 
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Why Admin 
Fights 

Ecology 
The Politics 01 Ecology by 
James Ridgeway, Z22 pages. · 
Published by E. P. Dullon & 
Company, 201 Park Avenue 
South. New York, New York 
10003; 19! 0. Price, $5.95 

This book delves deeply into the 
question or why industr,y , 
designated the number one 
polluter, is allowed to go on 
dumping wastes with impunity. 
It questions why government, 
despite its promises, has failed 
to do anything really con
structive about man's gravest 

problem. The PoliUcs or 
Ecology gives an explanation of 
why government has not 
adequately solved the pollution 
problem, and in fact is no closer 
to a solution than 10 years ago. 

Ridgeway provides facts aJld 
figures to support his thesis . He 
charges that although the Ad
ministration has declared all
out war on pollution, it 
repeatedly has fought Congress' 
e ffort s to improve water 
pollution programs and will 

spend less lo fight pollution than 
any previous administration. 
He contends that many current 
policies actually tend to 
legitimize and spread the 
problem while g iving big 
business a free hand to despoil 
valuable natural resources such 
as minerals , timber, and 
rangelands. 

lf the federal government is 
gu ilty of neglect and a 
misplaced sense of priorities, 
the real villain, Ridgeway says, 
is concentrated corporate 
power. Although many large 
companies have become self-' 
proclaimed leaders in the 
ecology moveme nt and the 
proud manufac turers of new 
pollution·control devices, 
behind the scenes they,continue 
to be the chief offenders, 
responsible for 80 percent of the 
waste dumped into the en
vironment each year, he writes. 

All is not lost in Ridgeway's 
viewpoint, how ever , He 
believes it is not loo late lo 
reverse the trend if we forget 
about the a djustment and 
reform of existing pollution laws 
and deal directly with the 
problem of concentrated cor
porate power. In the concluding 
chapter he offers a " handbook 
for survival" which contains 
radical, but in his viewpoints, 
necessary proposals for at
tacking pollution at its source. 

Drink Poi-nt Beer 

Stevens Point Brewery 
2617 Water Street 
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SST Glamour VS DDT Death 
A thousand years ago, en· 

vironmental awareness time, a 
U.S. Public Health Service 
official said some interesting 
things at a March 1969 sem ina r 
sponsored by the American 
Water Works Association and 
Water Pollution Co ntr o l 
Federation. 

He said things like: 33 
percent of all public water 
supplies, serving some 50 
million people, don't meet PHS 
standards which are admittedly 
archaic and inadequate to 
protect human health. He told 
of the 26,0000 reported cases of 
illness from unsa fe water 
between HM6 and 1960; and 
estimated that the unreported 
cases actually numbered a 
hundred times that. 

He said, " ... the country 
caMot afford to be apathetic 
about the safety and purity of 
the water it drinks." And that if 
we don ' t take action now, " ... we 
are flirting with disaster." 

He said the problem was two 
fo ld. Most community water 
supply systems were built more 
than a quarter century ago when 
all we had to worry about was 
removing bacteria from 
relatively unpolluted water. tn 

the ensuing years however, 
surface and ground water 
supplies have become in· 
creasingly poll uted with a n 
incredible variety of wastes, 
including many that a re simply 
not affected by present day 
water treatment procedures. So 
a ll these goodies end up coming 
out of the faucet when you go to 
the kilchen to get little Johnny a 
drink of water . 

Now little Johnny may be one 
or lhe lucky ones that doesn't 
ac tually get visibly ill from this 
duke 's mixture. And maybe the 
minute quantities of oil refinery 
wastes . DDT, solvents, mer
cury, et.al. won 't really have 
any effec t on Johnny at all . Or 
maybe it will and you 'll just 
never know it. 

And surely you can un· 
derstand the polluter's logic that 
as long as you can't prove the 
crud they're dumping into your 
drinking water is harmful , it's 
alright to keep dumping. And if 
you can't, you must be some 
kind or anti-capitalist nut who 
wants to turn the U.S. into a 
giant zoological park and run 
around without any clothes on 
communing with na ture. 

But it wasn 't one of those 
"anti - progress" co n
servationists addressing that 
seminar last March, it was 
Charles C. Johnson, head of the 
PHS Consumer Protection and 
Envi ronmental Health Service. 
And then to confuse the issue 
even further in July of 1970, the 
Department of Hea lth , 
Education and Welfare 's 
Bureau of Water Hygiene issued 
an interesting little reix,rt called 
the ··Community Water Supply 
Study.'" 

The report contained the 
results of a survey of 969 public 

wa ter supply systems serving 18 
million people in nine states. 
And it sa id : 

41 percent of th e 969 systems 
Sur\'eyed were delivering water 
or inferior quality to 2.5 million 
people. 360,000 people were 
being supplied with potentially 
dangerous or dangerous water . 

36 percent or Z,600 individual 
t.ap water samples contained 
one or more bacteriological or 
chemical co ns titu ents ex
ceeding the limits in the 
r ecommended Public Hea lth 
Service Drinking Wa ter Stan
dards. 

9 percent of 1he 2,6{ , samples 
contai ned bacterial con
tamination at the consumer 's 
evide n ci n g potentially 
dangerous quality. 

30 JJercent of the 2,600 samples 
conta ined at least one of the 
c hemic al limits indicating 
waters of inferior quality. 

11 "-percent of the sa mples 
drawn from 94 systfms using 
surface waters as a source of 
supply exceeded the recom
mended organic chemical limit 
of 200 parts per billion. 

77 percent of water pla nt 
operators were inadequately 
trained in fundamental water 
microbioloG,Y ; and 46 percent 
were deficient in chemistry 
relating to their plant operation. 

79 percent of the water 
systems were not inspected by 
State or County authorities in 
1968. In SO percent of the cases, 
plant o£ficials did not remember 
when, if ever, a State or local 
health department has last 
surveyed the water s upply. 

Unlike Mr . John so n' s 
comprehensive warnings , the 
report made t he water
pollution:water·treatment issue 
a very pe r sonal thing 
especially in the nine states 
involved- and the public started 
worrying a little about the drink 
of water little Johnny was 
getting. But as usual, after the 
initial flurry of concern, the root 
problems remained largely 
unchanged. 

"'But.'" you say, '" the Federal 
Government will protect us, 
right? '" Wrong . Folks out there 
in radio land, that clear liquid 
coming out of your faucet 
s impl y doe s n ' t hav e the 
glamour , the a ura , prestige or 
pro£il incentive of things 
like .... say an SST that"ll get you 
to Paris three hours quicker 
than you've gotten there lately . 
And therefore, it should be 
perfectly understandable that 
the F e deral Government 's 
drinking water program is 
limited to a small stare in the 
Bureau of Water Hygiene with a 
budget of S2.7 million for fiscal 
1970, com pared to the $290 
million for the next stage of the 
S.ST. It should also be un
derstandable that the Ad
ministration's budget request 
for 1971 asks for a $357,000 cut in 
the Bureau's funds. Inflation 
you know. 

SOme people are concerned 
with what's apt to be going on 
inside little Johnny's gizzard 
after he takes a drink of water . 
One of the most current efforts 

to do something about it is HR 
t9B74 introduced by F lorida 
Congressman Paul Rogers . 
There i' virtually no chance of 
any action on the bill during this 
session, so it wi11 die. But 
Rogers says it will be rein· 
lroduc ed during the next 
session. 

"Until there are disasters or 
epidemics we assume that the 
drinking water in this nation is 
pure," Rogers said. "But there 
is increas ing evidence that a 
good portion of our drinking 
water is not safe and that a 
great portion is on the border of 
being potentially harmful, if not 
dangerous. 

"Our severe neglect to our 
drinking water problems is 
chiefly responsible for this 
condition . If we do not turn this 
inattention around in the very 
near future, there could be a 
catastrophy. 

" We have already seen 
examples. More than 18,000 
people in Riverside, California 
were · affected by waterborne 
diseases in 1965 and 30 percent 
of the people in Angola , New 
York suffered from gastroen
teritis in 1968," Rogers said. 

" The evidence of the need for 
increased attention to our water 
supply is obvious. We are 
polluting all our water systems 
with effluents and we shortly 
thereafter draw on this very 
same water for drinking."' 

HRl9874 would establish a 
minimum quality for drinking 

- water, including any waters 
which humans come into con
tact with, and a maximum level 
permissible for any chemical, 
bio lo gical, physical , 
radiological or other con
taminants and then establish 
enforcement provis ions. State 
standards would have to meet 
Federal standards , but could be 
stronger. A testing and sur· 
ve illance program is also in
cluded. 

Meanwhile, drink up. If you 
can' t prove it's hurting you 
there's nothing to worry about. 
Right? 

DNR Asks For 

Goose Report 

Wisconsin goose hunters 
have again been urged to send in 
their season reoor:t forms . 
whether they bagged a Canada 
goose or not, the Department of 
Natural Resources CDNR) said 
today. 

Of 60.000 hunters who ob
ta i ned federal permits for 
hunting Canada geese outside 
the Horicon zone, only 20,000 
have sent in the reports , DNR 
said. Federal wildlife officials, 
who establish the basic goose 
and waterfowl regulations fo r 
Wisconsin, need the data in 
order to estimate the total goose 
harvest in this flyway. 

Failure to obtain adequate 
kill information could result in 
unnecessarily restrictive 1971 
goose hunting regulations , DNR 
pointed out. 
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contributed $175 per month to 
his mother's support, and more 
when property taxes and in
surance were due : ( 4) 
Registrant's mother had a gross 
annual income of $1888 from 
dividends and Social Security 
payments : (5) Registrant 's 
mother's chronic condition of 
poor health was such that she 
required the care and attention 
of another person. 

This case dealt primarily 
with fina nci al dependency, 

ough..others..hav.e-consider. 
psychologica l dependency . 
<;;aining deferment on the 
grounds of psycholog ica 1 

t dependency is usua'lly a matter 
of proof. Letters from a doctor, 
welfare agency, etc., are 
essential. 

Hardship Deferment 

Explained 

Some boards may grant the 
Ill-A deferment on facts less 
persuasive than those found by 
the court. Others might not 
grant it on more persuasive 
facts, in which case they would 
probably be acting illegally. 
The problem is in drawing the 
line and that problem has not 
been solved. Representative 
Hebert, a member of the House 
Armed Services Committee, 
summed it up this way: " One 
board will defer an individual on 
·a certain set o f c ir 4 

cumsrances ... for hardship, and 
that same individual crosses the 
street into another board, given 
the same set of circumstances 
and the same set of conditions, 
and that board would not give 
him the deferment for hard
ship." 

by John Striker and .. 
... Andrew Shapiro .. 

The Ill-A hardship defer
ment is available to a registrant 
if he can show that his induction 
would cause extreme hardship 
to a person dependent upon him 
for support. The support may be 
financial or psychological or a 
combination of the two. The 
" dependent," however, must be 
one of the individuals listed in 
the draft laws (father, mother, 
wife, child are the more com
monly claimed from this list.) 

Toe draft laws do not define 
"dependency" in any quan
titative sense nor is "extreme 
hardship" defined There have 
been only a few court cases 
testing a board's refusal to 
grant the deferment. (Perhaps 
because the registrant could not 
afford an attorney.) One of 
these cases contains a typical 
set of facts from which the court 
concluded that a valid case for 
the Ill-A deferment had been 
presented: Cl) Registrant's 
mother was 64 , a widow of 9 
years and unable to work (ac
cording to her medical report ); 
(2) The registrant had two 
married brothers: one had a 
large family and lived 3000 
miles away and the other was 
unemployed and had one child 
(and another expected soon): 
(3) Registrant had a gross 
annual income of $8500 and he 

In an attempt to remedy this 
problem, the federal courts in 
the Second Circuit have taken to 
the use of Bureau of Labor 
Statistics. In at least two cases, 
the Court used the "minimum 
but adequate" income level 
determined by the Bureau for 
the particular geographical 
area in which the dependent 
lived Income below this level, 
the Court intimated, would 
result in "extreme hardship." 
You might, therefore, consider 
using these statistics when 
requesting deferment. 

Here are a few points to be.ar 
in mind: (I) Your board will be 
interested in other sources of 
support available to you·r 
dependent should you be in
ducted. For example, in one 
case a registrant claimed his 
induction would leave his wife 
alone to pay all the rent. The 
board responded by denying the 
deferment adding that his wife 
could return to her family where 
rent was not collected. (2) Be 
sure to explain why "extreme 
hardship" will result ; mere 
dependency is not enough. For 
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example, assume your father recent case an estranged wife 
takes ill and you claim you must was claimed as a dependent. 

deferments are involved, it is 
always advisa ble to avoid 
presenting a full-blown claim 
for the first time when induction 
is ne.ar. Skepticism is inevitable 
and will obviously affect the 
exerc ise of the board's 
discretion. 

manage the business for him. She got mad when her husband 
So far you have not made out a was late in his s uppor t 
case. You must further show payments and wrote the board 
that if you do not manage the asking for his induction. The 
business your father will suffer board took away the registrant's 
extreme hardship. For ltl- A deferment and ordered 
example, you may claim that him for induction. It took a This column is by no means 

an exhaustive explanation of the 
lll-A deferment. If you think 
you might have a Ill-A claim 
consult a draft counselor of' 
Chapter 13 of our book 
"Mastering the Draft. " 

~::vinbgus~no~st f;t~~r c~:~~~ ~o:~~~ee~:~~~: ~!ti~re~ac~\· 
income. You might argue that FinaUy, if you are thirpling of 
your father will suffer sever applying for the de£erment at 
p.sychological problems if this some Lime in the future , start 
occurs. Remember, however, building a claim now. As the 

We-welcom your-questions_ 
and comments. Address them 

that your oar may a so asri fa·c arise-which-might-buil 
there isn' t somebody else who toge ther to consititute your 
could run the business other claim inform your board Over to Mastering the Draft, Suite 

1202, 60 East 42nd Street, nNew 
York, N.Y. 10017. 

than you. (3) Try to have a a period of time your claim will =""iiii ~G~·R:; a;""""~'' 

TOM KAT SHOP 
FOR YOUNG MEN 

STOCK REDUCTION 
NO LAYAWAYS - RERJNDS - EXCHANGES - All SAW FIW 

MEN'S SIZES 21 ( TO 31 SLACKS 
Select FNIIII o ... , 900 

Pair of ""1,et and Straight Lep 

Reg. 15.00 
Reg. 12.00 

8.88 
7.88 

• Lni't - Included 

Reg. 11.00 6.88 
Reg. 10.00 6.88 
Reg. 9.00 5.88 

~~~~~~~~ ..... ~....;;;;._~~~~~ 
Entire Stock 

PullOYer & Cordl9an 

SWEATER 
VESTS 

Reg. 7.00 4.00 
Reg. 8.00 5.00 
Reg. 12.00 7.00 
Reg. 14.00 8.00 
Reg. 16.00 9.00 

OUT THEY GO AT 
BIG SAVINGS 

lroncl Nemet 

Men't - Sizn 36 to 42 

WINTER JACKETS 
Mylan, - Woolt - Corduroys 

20.00 
30.00 
33.00 
35.00 
40.00 
45.00 
48.00 
50.00 

14.88 
18.88 
19.88 
21.88 
25.88 
27.88 
34.88 
34.88 

Large S.lectlan 

Perma-Preu - Lant Steen 

MEN'S SHIRTS 
s4eQO to s8e00 

Value, ta $14.00 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
BRANDS 

s200 OFF on any 
MEN'S TIES 

MEN'S 

SPORT COATS 
Slsn 36 ta 44 

30.00 varues 
35.00 Values 
40.00 Values 
42.00 Values 
45.00 Values 
48.00 Vcili.res 
50.00 Values 

19.88 
20.88 
25.88 
25.88 
30.88 
34.88 
34.88 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

STOP IN AND SEE OTHER BARGAINS 
SUCH AS TIES. MEN'S SWEAT SHIRn 

AND OTHER GREAT SAVINGS! 


